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MAINE TAKES OVER COLBY
6-0; TEAM IN CONDITION
FOR BOWDOIN THIS WEEK
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Favor's Pass to Means Wilson and Robertshaw
Ard Kicking Features Back in Line-up Give
I Blue Edge Saturday
In Colby Defeat

Announcement of the nominees for the
position of Honorary Lieutenant Colonel
of the local R.O.T.C. Corps was made this
week by the military ball committee. The
four juniors selected, from which one will
be chosen at the military ball on December 9, are: Madelene W. Bunker, Melba
X. Gifford, Louise C. Milliken, and Doris
0. Newman. The members of the R.O.
T.C. Corps, as well as those who buy tickets for the ball, will vote.
Lloyd Rafnell and his Georgians from
ewiston will furnish the music for the
'Lime, and the committee in charge conof: John Doyle, chairman, Philip
!n. Charles Bunker, John Farnsworth,
tobart Chase.
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Hoover Leads in Poll
Of 48 College Papers

OUTSTANDING GRAD

WISE SAYS CYNICISM ROBERTSHAW IS ELECTED
DEFEATISM SEEKING SENIOR CLASS PRESIDENT
EXCUSES FOR ITSELF OVER SAM CALDERWOOD
As He Speaks at Crowded
League Takes
MASQUE TO PRESENT Southern
Assembly Here Last
9 of 11 Major Offices
Thursday
"AS HUSBANDS GO" In Upper Classes

BV Ri TO\‘ALLII:TA
A highly organized Southern league
Rabbi Stephen S. Wise. of the Free In Alumni Hall Thursday movement swept the class elections held
Synagogue in New York City, spoke in Ernestine Merrill, Kenneth
till Tuesday placing nine Southern league
a special chapel last Thursday afternoon.
Foster Have Leads
men and two Northern league men in
The subject of his talk was "Why Go On
eleven major offices of the upper three
Caring?"
BY JntIN C. WILLEY
classes.
This qucry - "Why Go On Caring?"
The Masque play, .1s Husbands Go. is
Thirty-five of the fifty persons elected
baffles as much as any other query in life, rapidly rounding into shape for its pro- to committees were also Southern league
said Rabbi Wise. But we go on caring duction next Thursday evening in Alumni MCIL Gilbert Robertshaw defeated Sambecause to do so is to reaffirm our faith Hall.
uel Calderwood for the presidency of the
in the divine within us, and in our power
Coming from the hand of the well- senior class, Philip Parsons won out over
C. PARKER CROW ELL '98
to evoke it in another; because to go on known American playwright, Rachel Stanwood Searles in the junior class, MilRecipient of Alumni Service Emblem caring is to command the power of spirCrothers, .-Is Thisliands (;,) is a play con- ton MacBride defeated Paul McDonnell
itual re-creation with respect to another. taining a store of humorous situations and for the presidency of the sophomore class,
The question "Why go on caring? de- witty, spicy dialogue. The play, however, and John Adams was elected freshman
clared Rabbi \Vise, is raised most often never approaches farce, hut the skillfully president over Howard Foley.
by those in the grip of real intellectual devised plot preserves the air of reality as
Tch complete returns by classes are:
difliculties. It is raised by a human ten- it deals with a problem of present-day
Seniors: president, Gilbert T. Robertdency toward cynicism-defeatism finding American life. Ernestine Merrill has shaw; vice-president, Russell W. Shaw;
excuses for itself; by the despair with been chosen to play the feminine lead, the secretary, Martha L. Smith; treasurer,
At Homecoming Luncheon. which we face causes and movements role of Lucille Lingard, while Elston In- Melbourne F. Means; chaplain, John F.
which seem doomed to failure for reasons galls plays the male lead as Lucille's hus- Wilson; executive conunittee, Robert E.
Is Outstanding Alumnus quite outside ourselves. And yet once we band,
Charles 1.ingard.
Pendleton, chairman, William V. D. BratIn Many Fields
have committed ourselves to caring, we
The setting of the play is laid in Paris ton, Richard E. Elliott, Elwin Moulton,
must go on.
and Dubuque, Iowa, the prologue taking and John C. Wight; Commencement Ball
C. Parker Crowell of Bangor, a graduRabbi \Vise gave four examples of the place in Paris and the three acts in Du- Committee, Charles E. Bunker, chairman,
ate of the University of Maine, class of power of continued caring: Monica, the buque. A brief synopsis of the play is as Frederick C. Burk, Bryce H. Jose, War1898, was awarded the third Alumni Ser- mother of Augustine, who cared so difollows: Lucille Lingard and her friend, ren S. Kane, and Alfred N. McMichael;
vice Emblem at the second annual Home- vinely and infinitely that she made an
(Continued on Page Two)
Emmie Sykes, go to Paris. the former
coming luncheon Saturday, the presenta- all but hopeless son into a figure of
leaving behind a devoted husband, and the
tion being made by Arthur L. Deering, astounding spiritual power; Florence
latter, whose husband is dead, a fullpresident of the General Alumni Associa- Nightingale, whose determined and obstigrown daughter. In Paris I.ucille pretion.
nate caring lives today in the Red Cross; sumably falls in liive with Ronald DerbyIn making the award of this emblem Alfred Dreyfus, for whom a small and shire, an English author, and Emmie deMr. Deering pointed out the many forms noble body of men cared intensely and cides that she wants to marry Hippolitus
of service rendered over a long period of constructively for years; and Theodore 1..mani. a rather peculiar persim of Bdish
years and paid high tribute to Mr. Cro- Herzel, a young Jew who cared passion- amid Viennese extraction.
Tells of His Efforts To Give
well. The emblem is known as the Pine ately for the Jews to return to Palestine
When the two women return to AmerTree M, being in the form of a conspicu- and make their home there.
Ireland a National
ica, Ilippie accompanies thorn. Lucille is
ous block M on a pine tree background
Miracles are wrought by never ceasing determined to tell her husband of her afTheatre
mounted on mahogany with the inscrip- to care, Rabbi Wise ended. The most
fair with Ronnie and then to leave him,
tion, "In recognition of outstanding ser- notable modern miracle is a small, brown,
William Butler Yeats, a Nobel Prize
but her courage fails her. Emmie who
% ice rendered to the University through unattractive. and until
very recently describes herself and Lucille as "sitting winner, member of the Irish Senate, poet
the General Alumni Association.
toothless, man in India, who cares so on powder" is so excited that several times and dramatist, spoke here at assembly
Some of the more important capacities much for India that he will have nothing she all but gives the secret away. To add and at a lecture in the evening, on Tuesin which Mr. Crowell has served the Uni- but what he can get for her honestly, and to the discomfort of the situation, Peggy, day. The lecture in the evening was given
versity and the Alumni Association are as by fasting brings in Empire to his feet. the daughter of Emmie, strongly disap- under the auspices of the Contributors'
follows: member of the Alumni Council Caring discovers unsuspected moral re- proves of Hippie, while Emmie as strong- Club.
Mr. Yeats told of the efforts he made
since 1911 having served several times as sources in your own life. The spirit that ly dislikes Jake Canon, a teacher of Greek
and Peggy's fiance. The problem is further to give Ireland a national theatre and to
(Continued on Page Two)
(Continued on Page Two)
complicated by the arrival iif R(innie, who revive the use of Irish myth, legend and
ha, come to take Lucille away with him. folklore in the literature. Ile realized
Fortunately. the tangle is finally straight- after the death of Charles Darnell that
Ireland would turn from politics, so he
out and the play ends happily.
ened
A committee to revise the election ru'i is the complete cast : began to arouse the interest of the people
following
The
was appointed by President John Wilson
Lucille !Angara, Ernestine Merrill; Ron- in the theatre. Ile and others toured the
at the last meeting of the Student Senate
ald Derbyshire, Kenneth Foster ; F.mmie country for actors and actresses; some
EDITORIAL
AN
held Thursday night. This committee conSykes, Barbara Sawyer: Hippolitus Lomi, of these players became very famous, one
sisting of President Wilson, Kenneth Fosnight Alfred Sweeney; Maitre D'Hotel, John of these was Maud Gonne who inspired
Thursday
last
held
meeting
its
at
decided
Senate
Student
The
H.
Brice
and
ter, Millard F. Fitzgerald,
Farnsworth; waiter, Stuart Mosher; many of Yeats' lyrics. With the help of
Jose will survey the election rules for Cer- to take a vote on the honor system question at the next meeting of the Charles
!Alward, Elston Ingalls; Wilbur, Lady Gregory, John Synge, and others
tain imperfections which showed up in the Senate, which will be held Tuesday night of next week. The vote will
John (;hover; Peggy Sykes, Dorothy Saw- he established the Abbey Theatre of Dubrecent primary and secondary nominations be whether or not the students want an honor system, rather than
yer; Jake Canon, William Butler; Chris- lin. Lady Gregory was a woman of great
and make recommendations of Jhanges to
whether or not they want the one which has been proposed,and was pub- tine. Alice Sisco; and Katie, Lucinda Rip- culture, but she had never written nor
the Senate in the future.
seen many plays, yet her work is conley.
lished in last week's Campus.
Dean L. S. Corbett reported on the
in skill. She was the first to use
summate
a
The importance of this question is enough to warrant more than
Student Loan Fund, most of which was
Irish dialect seriously; previous to the
questhe
if
get
will
it
all
raised through the efforts of the Senate week's consideration by the students, yet that is
nineteenth century it had been used only
last year. The students raised $1077.50 tion is voted upon next week. It was presented to the various fraternifor farce.
and the University had funds for loans ties by their Student Senate repesentatives on Monday night of this
Yeats himself has written many plays,
amounting to about $147. Most of this
vote to instruct the delegate will, in most cases, be taken
The first copy of the Fri-shown, for this both prose and poetry ; he thinks that this
the
and
week,
money has already been loaned.
year has been printed. The Freshman is a prose age and people desire more
The proposed honor system was pre- next Monday.
be issued every Monday evening. It prose than poetry. He said rather facewill
No doubt, there are some points not touched upon and some treated
sented to the Senate for approval, and a
contains
items of particular interest to tiously that the ideal play was one which
motion was carried to have the representa- erroneously in the honor system which has been proposed, but since the
freshmen which have been written by had no inure players than could get into
tives take the proposal back to their fra- Senate vote next week will be merely on whether or not an honor sysfreshmen. The following are the mem- a crowded taxi, nor more stage properternities for discussion. It'was further
tem is desired, this question should not enter into the voting to instruct bers of the temporary staff: Donald Scan- ties than could be gotten on the roof. Ile
moved and carried that the vote
lin, Editor-in-Chief; Roger Levenson, As- read several of his poems.
whether or not the students want an lion delegates.
In the evening Yeats told of his life and
sociate Editor; Henry 1.ittle, Business
attitude
an
develop
to
is
system
honor
an
of
purpose
primary
The
or system be taken at the next meetin2
told of the circumstances of the poems he
Richard
Manager;
Chase,
Circulation
of the Senate to he held Tuesday night against cheating. When this attitude exists, it has been said, an honor
Manager; Roland Gleszer, Men's News read.

Having already gained two state series
s ach Fred Brice's gridsters added to
Fred Brice's big Black
t7e Pale Blue's chances of copping the victories. Coach
Series this year by defeating the Bear eleven will attempt to trample the
team 6-0 on Alumni Field last Sat- Polar Bear of Bowdoin underfoot Saturday at Brunswick and reign supreme in
urday afternoon.
state football circles for the second constartback,
sophomore
star
Butler,
Ted
after secutive year. Even if Maine is forced
ed Maine's march to the goal soon
accept a tie game from Coach Charlie
the beginning of the second half when he to
in:i.le a spectacular run through center to Bowser's outfit, it will wear the champion,,,rry the ball from mid-field to Colby's ship crown.
Colby is the only team that has a passlb ?ard line. Mun Romansky then plunged
through the line for two yards. On the ing chance at a double tic for the flag
next play, which caused the Maine stands with Maine. The present standing fin
to resound with cheers, Mel Means re- Maine leading the fight with two wills
ceived a pass from Don Favor to garner and no defeats, Colby second with one victory and one loss, and both Bates and
the only score of the game.
Bowdoin deadlocked with one loss and one
threatened
seriously
The White Mule
up to their credits.
the Black Bear during the second period tie game chalked
Maine, then Colby, by
beat
can
Bowdoin
long
a
and
run
end
an
of
when, bc means
;dgskin was brought to the Maine vanquishing Bates on Armistice Day, still
d line. Gil Robertshaw came in- can tie for the crown it has tried so desoutright.
ti limelight at this period in the tilt perately in recent years to win
Coach Brice intends to use the same
when he knocked down two successive
passes made by the Colby team in an at- lineup intact for the Polar Bear set-to
that faced the Colby Mule last week. Gil
tempt to score.
Penalties were given freely to both Robertshaw and Johnny Wilson have reteams throughout the entire struggle; turned to the squad this week and have
Maine was penalized 77 yards to Colby's been pronounced available to see action
49. Out of thirteen attempted passes, in the final game of the season, although
Colby was only able to complete two, two they are not expected to be up to their
were intercepted by Maine, and the re- usual standards on account of their promainder were grounded. However, the longed layoff. However, both will see
Colby team rather made up for this by plenty of action during the fracas as the
intercepting four of Maine's six forward Pale Blue pigskin mentor has been alterpasses. Both teams divided the honors for nating Wilson with Means at quarterback
in practise and Robertshaw with Romanfirst downs by obtaining six each.
The Black Bear had two other chances sky at the fullback post. Ted Butler will
to obtain additional points towards the remain at the left halfback position since
end of the game when the Colby Mule with the exception of Means, he is the
As forced to kick from behind its own only other speed demon on the team. The
line, but were unsuccessful in block- other wingback post will be well taken
care of by Brice's triple threat, Don Fa. • Ater kick.
vor. It has been the strong right arm of
Favor that has twice sent bullet-like forward passes into waiting hands which
have resulted in touchdowns to give Maine
its two state series victories.
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C. PARKER CROWELL
WINS PINE TREE "M"

W. B. YEATS GIVES
TWO LECTURES HERE

Senate Committee Appointed
To Correct Election System

Let Us Consider Awhile

DED

Yearling Class Puts
Out First "Freshman"

hough most of the presidential polls
conducted by magazines throughout
t he country show Franklin D. Roosevelt
leading, the nationwide poll conducted last
week by 48 college newspapers in cooperation with The Daily Prince ton ion
showed President Hoover leading with
29,289, Roosevelt second with 18,212, Norman Thomas third with 10,470, and Feslast with 715.
Flie Campus poll last week was a part
system will be unnecessary. Nevertheless, there must be something to Editor; Margaret Harriman, Women's
Hazel Parkhurst '31, A.O.Pi, was onl keep the attitude alive once it is here, and an honor system seems to be
this nationwide straw vote and the
News Editor; Burton Mullen, Men.ine vote is included in the above totals. campus for the week-end.
Sports Editor; Margaret Sewall, Wont
the best method of making such an attitude permanent.
Just how much cheating we have at Maine, it is impossible to ascer- en's Sports Editor; Alfred Sweeny, Art
Eliasson, Staff Typist ; and
tain, yet the fact remains that if there is only one case of it in a year Editor; Ann
Fielder, Adviser,
an

Cloke and Muilenburg Express there is too much. Cheating certainly has no place in educational
and any method which prevents it, provided that method
Approval of Honor System That Works institution,
does no harm in other ways, would be useful. As has been said over
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Don't Stay Up Too

not only hurts himself, but his fellow stui lean Paul Cloke of the College of ; distinctly understood that I am in favor and over again, the cheater
;
of
hurts his fellow students by getting a rank
University
the
at
He
system
honor
institution.
of
an
the
and
dents
•
to
regard
hnology, said when asked in
the lack of one here is an anomaly. higher than he deserves and thus making more deserving students take
Maine;
honor system, "I am in favor of some
The chief objection to it is that people
list. He hurts the institution because he lowers its
of honor system along the general will be in a hurry. I am very much agaitl-t a lower place in the
standards.
"f•s of the one at present proposed. There an honor system being pushed through
•IV be other ways by which the objecIn considering this question, we must think of how honor systems
any tide of emotion. There is no doubt
ns to the present system of examina- that cheating is exceedingly unfortunate have worked at other colleges. Complete data has not yet been collected,
us can he overcome, and I recognize , —and rife, but any honor system must be
but it is known that the system works satisfactorily at some places and
at there are serious faults in the pro- the choice of the student body. I believe
it doesn't work well in others. Since it does serve its purpose at
that
. sed honor system plan. However, if that Maine students have the character
some colleges, it seems very probable that a system could be devised
:he reports of present conditions which I
and background to make an honor system
reach me are anywhere nearly accurate,; possible. especially as cheating seems in- , which would work here.
the proposed Rystem with all its faults. consistent with all that I know of the
Since complete information on the question has not yet been prewould be much better than the present
to the student body, it would be wise for the Student Senate to
native
sented
character of Maine people. If the
one."
taking a vote on the question until the student body has had a
its
delay
faculty of the students wall assert itself,
Dean James Mutlenburg of the College
consider the question in the light of how other colleges have
to
chance
system
honor
of Arts and Sciences said when asked his we can have a successful
an honor system.
under
fared
Two)
Page
i Continued en
opinion on the honor system. ''It must be

WOMEN
You are constantly enjoying the advantages offered by
the Y.W.C.A. on this campus.
You hear the speakers which
it brings to you; you use the
M.C.A. building; you attend
"Y" parties, picnics, and discussion groups.
Your chance to contribute
to this work and make more
of it possible will come on
Tuesday, a n d
Monday,
Wednesday of next week,
when the Y.W.C.A. holds its
annual finance drive. A member of the finance committee
will call. on you; please be
ready for her.

a bi Wise Predicts
Rb
Roosevelt Election
Rabbi Wise tossed defiant bombshells
at some of the most respected institutions
of country and college in an interview
Thursday.
"Roosevelt will unquestionably be elected and should not be," Was all he would
say on the subject of the coming election.
In regard to the time-worn Military
Training question. Rabbi Wise said, "I
do not believe in it ! It's very presence is
offensive to the peace of a nation"
"College sororities and fraternities are
a necessary evil. In reality they are butt
a substitute for, the better things of college"

LOST
After the Colby-Maine game—
s green and plaid automobile robe.
Finder please leave at the regis, trar's office.
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Over MO alumni and faculty attended
the Alumni Homecoming Luncheon Saturday noon, at which Hon. Louis J. Brann
'98. Governor-elect of Maine was the guest
of honor. The attendance this year was
about the same as that of last year, it being the second Homecoming luncheon to
be held.
President Boardman presided, introducing Professor Charles P. Weston who
welcomed the visiting alumni. Governor
Brann spoke briefly of his student days
and alumni acquaintances. One of the
chief features of the program was the
awarding of the Alumni Service Emblem
to C. Parker Crowell '98 of Bangor. This
was done by Arthur L. Deering '12, president of the General Alumni Association.
Another feature of the homecoming
program was the "M' meeting which was
held Friday afternoon at 5:30. Over 100
alumni and students attended the first
meeting of "M" men held in recent years,
.
if not for all time. It was voted to hold
similar meetings in the future and a corn-

miner was authorized to create such organization as would he necessars and make
arrangements for next year.
Horace J. "Hod" Cook '10 of Auburn
was the presiding officer and introduced
the several speakers as follows. Ted Curtis, Stanley Wallace, Coaches Jenkins,
Brice. and Jones; three members of the
1915 varsity cross country championship
team, Frank Preti of Portland, Edmund
Dempsey of Montreal, and Weston
Haskell, manager, of Boston; Dean Corbett, President Boardman, and Arthur L.
Deering.
As a result of the discussion authorizing future meetings, the chairman was instructed to appoint a committee of five to
perfect arrangements and organization.
A student hand of 25 pieces was present
and Phil Jones was active in leading the
singing. The football team was given a
rousing cheer after being introduced in-

The faculty -student tennis tournament,
which will get under way soon, is one of
the biggest accomplishments here this
year. It will do more toward bettering
faculty-student relationships than any
other one thing we have had thus far.
Contact between the faculty and students other than in the class room is valuable to both parties. The faculty members will be better able to teach their students when they know them better. It is
difficult for faculty members to learn the
real personality of their students when
they see them only in classes. It is likewise difficult for sudents to really know
their instructors when they meet them only
in the class room. A personal friendship
between a faculty member and a student is
of great value to the student. He will get
ideas and knowledge to ponder over, which
lie would not get otherwise.
Therefore we should have more activities like this tennis tournament. We
should have faculty-student athletic competition of various sorts, chess tournaments, bowling turnaments, and facultystudent outings. A debate with mixed
teams of faculty members and undergraduates would probably prove interesting.
and would do much toward cementing
friendships.

If the freshman class continues to deface University
property, as it did by painting
the cannons and Stevens Hall
last night, the Senior Skulls
will find it necessary to extend
freshman rules indefinitely.
Senior Skulls
TWO TEAMS DEBATE AT
MILO FOR GRANGE
A grange debate was held Tuesday evening at Milo. The Maine team was divided into two groups, Hamilton Boothby and Max Rapaport taking the affirmative, with Arnold Kaplan and Alfred Gordon debating the negative of the question:
Resolved, that most advertising tends to
be detrimental to the best interests of the
general public.
The audience decided that the affirmative had done the best debating. A discussion followed the speaking.
Another grange debate will be held next
Tuesday night at Union grange with the
same speakers. .

dividually by Ted Curtis, just as they
were about to leave for Eddington.

PATTANGALL TO SPEAK
HERE ARMISTICE DAY

Subscription: $1.00 a year.

A Good Move

FRESHMEN

Chief Justice Pattangall of the State
Scholarships
for
Hood
Supreme Court will address the next asThe Charles H.
folto
the
awarded
sembly
on Armistice Day, Friday, Nov.
have
been
year
this
lowing men : seniors. Philip S. Brock. 11. The program will be an appropriate
Kenneth B. Johnson, and Coleman C. observance of Armistice Day and will include the presentation of colors by the
Randall; juniors, Stanley H. Blanchard
color guard, saluate to the colors, and the
and Philip S. Parsons; sophomores, Wil- sounding of taps.
liam N. Farwell and Cecil A. Gilbert.
Dr. Charles H. Hood, president of H.
P. Hood and sons of Boston, has established a special fund, the income from
which has been made available for scholarships at six N. E. state colleges or universities for the promotion of dairy farming in New England.
The fund reads as follows: Seven scholarships of $200 each are available to men
and women students of the College of Agriculture whose intentions are to promote
farming as a life opportunity. Two sophomore and two junior scholarships will be
granted to students whose scholastic
standing for the previous year places them
in the top half of their class, and three
senior scholarships to those whose scholastic standing for the previous year places
them in the tqp third of their class. The
junior and senior scholarships are further
restricted to students specializing in some
phase of dairy industry promotion.

Much credit is due the public speaking
department for bringing the Mount Allison University debating team here. More
debates of the quality of the one held last
week will build up interest in debating,
and will provide profitable entertainment.
The fact that the visitors last week were
from Canada added to the interest in the
contest, and the attitude of students from
another nation was valuable.

CHURCH NOTICE
Fellowship Chuch
Sunda), Nov. 6—At the regular morning worship 10 :30. Dr. Sharpe will speak
upon "The Faith of an Honest Doubter."
Soloist: Miss Ruth Hamor, Soprano;
Miss Della Rich, at the piano.
Students and Young People's Sunday
Evening Club at the Manse from 6:30 to
8:15. An evening of imprumptu drama,
led by Mrs. Eloise Bliss. .111 are cordially invited.

Methodist Episcopal Church
"Worship and Sacrifice" will lw the
theme of the sermon, Sunday morning,
NOV. oth, Mr. Bedew speaking. Adult
vested choir.
Henry G. Stetler. instructor in economics and sociology, will address the Wesley Foundation Student Forum at the
Wesley house at 7:30 on the subject
"Racketeering and Rackets." This is the
first of a series of discussions of "Hot
Spots in our Social Order." Students
and facults are cordially invited. Fellowship hour and lunhem at o :30.

PRISM NOTICE
It is imperative that all students,
whether Senior, Junior, Sophomore, or Freshman, both those living off campus and those on the
campus who have not yet made appointments, call immediately in the
Studio room of the M.C.A. building to make an appointment for :*
photographic sitting.
The photos of all students will
appear in the next issue of the
Prism. There is no cost or obligation to students in taking the sittings, and the cooperation of all is
requested.
Special school rates have been arranged for those who, after seeing
their proofs, wish additional photos
finished for personal use.

A

L (BRING 'EM BACK ALIVE) DYER has gone in for big game.

She has been seen scanning our fair campus in the evening with a high
powered search light in search of night walkers. There must be some
good fishing somewhere, or why would these fair damsels be out getting bait?
It has been said that the world is full of pour fish. Girls, lest you forget, the
poor fish may prove a rich catch.... Becky Clark has protested that she
doesn't want to have her George called "Swanky"....When Whittier wrote
"Snow Bound" he wasn't thinking of the poor Phi Naps. It seems their informal the other night was suddenly turned into a vie party when Old NIan
Winter or Depression, or the Old Man of the Mountain captured their
.orchestra somewhere out in the wilds of South Jelopet....And then there
were some ambitious co-eds who tried to get autographs (and what's more
A certhey did get them) from AVilliarn Butler Yeats. Good work, girls
tain young lady, an inmate of the Maples, rushed frantically out of the building during fire-drill last Monday evening carrying her most valuable possesAnd what about this? One of our fair seniors was obsion—a rag doll
served at 10 o'clock last Saturday morning in the rumble seat of a Ford roadster and also in the arms of a handsome lad down in the wilds of Orono near
the banks of the Penobscot. Exempli Gratia....Laugh, Clown, Laugh. Are
these seniors having fun getting those "Prism" pictures taken! At last they
are getting a glimpse of what they are going to look like in shrouds when
they walk the plank to get the dear old sheepskin for which they have labored
Is this a cosmopolitan institution? Go ahead, ask,
these many long years.
is It? Imagine a student in a German class giving a long report in Dutch,
and getting away with it. Yet that is what happened in one of the Deutsch
Klasses last week
Dear little Rusty Walton took it on the chin again recently when he was introduced to a class-mate, whom he had not met before.
Before he had known her three minutes she invited him to take her to the
Senior Skull dance. Flaming youth falls again....Rumor has it that theOwls sharpened up their razors the other night and went to work on some
luckless first year man. Not only rumor has it, but it seems that one of the
frosh also has it, and hasn't it, by the last "it" we mean the covering that
usually protects the roof of his face....Wick Cooney wants to tell some of
the boys about an important psychological principle that he discovered last
Friday....Remember, nature in the raw ought to be cooked, boiled, or even
fried.

Mrs. Percie Turner entertained the
The Alpha 0 Pi's held an initiation at
girls of Delta Zeta Sorority of which she Ruth Barrows' home in Orono Monday
is a patroness and their pledges at supper evening. The following girls were inition Sunday evening at 6 o'clock at her ated: Phyllis Black '33, Nfercina Larrabee
'35, Charlotte La Chance '35, \Vilma Perhome on North Main Street.
During the evening the girls were en- kins '35, and Dorothy Sawyer '35.
Following the initiation an entertaintertained by piano selections from the
works of some of the most famous com- ment was put on by the initiates and then
a supper was served.
posers.

The weekly social gathering held by the
Owls for erring members of the freshman
class was held Tuesday night, and a delightful time was had by all, especially by
the Owls. Paddlings, hair-cuts, and other
penalties were the order of the evening.
Several frosh were called up on the carpet to answer for their misdemeanors,
among them being Joe Hotz, whose beautiful sandy locks were the recipient of
one of the most artistic trimmings seen
on campus for a long while. Joe Gaibraith, fast becoming a second Rudy
Vallee, was scheduled to give a song recital in front of the book store Wednesday
morning. In spite of the fact that several
hundred ardent adtnirers were on hand
to hear his performance, he failed to appear at the scheduled time. It is hoped
that he may be heard in the near future.

Dean Hart and Prof. Weston Evans
are in New York City attending a joint
conference on college admissions and
guidance problems. This conference is
being held under the auspices of the American Council on Education, the Progressive Educational Association and the Educational Records Bureau.

The Phi Kappa Sigma's had a Vic party Saturday evening. Mrs. Carrie Newman chaperoned.
Jerry Hacker '32, Herman McLaughlin '31, "Pet" Thornton '31, and John
Adams '32 attended the tea dance last
Saturday.

Beta Theta Pi held an informal at their
house Saturday evening with a large number attending. Mr. and Mrs. Frederick
OUTING CLUB MEMBERS
Youngs chaperoned. Perley Reynolds
ELECT NEW OFFICERS orchestra furnished the music.

The first meeting of the Maine Outing
Club was held Wednesday evening, October 26, at Winslow. The objects of the
club were discussed, and officers for the
following year were elected. The new
officers are: President, Leif Sorensen;
vice-president, Eloise I.ull; secretary,
Rachel Adams; treasurer, Lawrence Adkins.
Plans for a fall hike were discussed and
a committee appointed, composed of Miss
Wormwood, Mr. Cameron, Mr. Tanner,
and Miss Darrell Brown

Robertshaw Is Elected Senior
Class President
((ontinued from Page One)
Commencement Week Committee, Ruth
I. Callaghan. chairman, Howard C. Bates,
John M. Chandler. Gilbert C. Richardson,
and Dorothy W. Blair; Cane Committee.
Vincent H. Ashton. chairman, Osar 11.
Bunker, Arthur B. Cronkright, Frank W.
Hagan. and C. Alvin Jagels.
Juniors: president, Philip S. Parsons:
vice-president, Donald E. Favor; secretary, Madelene W. Bunker; treasurer,
Carleton F. Davis; chaplain, Winfred I..
Stone; Executive Committee. Stanley II.
Blanchard. chairman, Claude K. Baker,
Chester J. Marson. NVinfred L. Stone.
and George W. Warren; Junior Week
Committee, Kenneth E. Aldrich, chairman, Frederick R. Black, Charles E.
Print, charles A. Sinclair. and Rita A.
Stone; Junior Prom Committee. Arthur
E. Hoyt. chairman. Donald T. Green,
Roger II. Helier. Romeo F. Pascarelli.
and Gerald E. Perkins.
Sophomores: president. M. NI ikon MacBride; vice-president. Harry F. Shea;
secretary, Agnes K. Crowley ; treasurer,
Kenneth D. Black: Executive Committee,
Carl N. Honer, chairman. William H.
Bessom, Morris K. Goddard. Philip A.
Ryan. and Ruth J. Todd; Sophomore Hop
Committee, Russell A. Walton. chairman.
Arthur S. Coleman. Elston P. Ingalls,
Harold N. Lord, and James L. Shields;
Pipe Committee, William T. Butler,
chairman, Richard H. Captain. Horace S.
Field, Parker H. Frost. and Warren T.
Pratt.
Freshmen : president. John Adams:
vice-president, Thomas Reed; secretary.
•%. Higgins; treasurer. :A. Roberts; Executive Conmintee. F. Chadwick. chairman.
\ Corbett, R. Morrison, K. Pruett. and
Janet 1Vheeler, Banquet CA:mince, liefBuker. chairman. Ii Boardman, R.
Clark. K. .141mstone. and E. Sturgis.

A new organization, The Men's Forum,
has been organized at the Universalist
Church in Orono. This organization will
take the place of the Young People's
Christian Union. The membership will
be restricted to men, and all men students
interested are invited. Meetings will be
held in the vestry of the Universalist
Church at 7 on Sunday evenings. Leaders who will give a short talk and lead
the discussion will be engaged for each
meeting.
Coffee and doughnuts will be served
after each meeting at the minimum c‘ist of
five cents per person.

If however. the students insist tat getting
hy, willy-nilly, the. only alternative is to
adopt a compulsory system
extreme
proctoring quite opposed to any effectis
educational practice, where Universit
students are treated as responsible me"
aml women in society.
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BOCCE

has been drowned in cream
oy some of the biggest business
shots in this broad land! It has
what they need .... what you
need! It's nature's own energy
food, 100% whole wheat.
Nothing is added ... nothing
taken away. Nature's full quota
of energy-building elements is
packed away in every goldenbrown Shredded NN, heat Biscuit.
The chapel was tilled with stu4ents. ... yours for the eating!
faculty, and many people front Orono and
Hop into the Shredded Wheat
Bangor.
cheering section! Eat two biscuits a day for the next week!
C. Parker Crowell Wins Pine
You'll feel bigger and better
than ever.
Tree "I"

Deans Cloke and Muilenburg Express Approval of Honor System

chant
.c Simm

Combh

cares—triumphs. "May you be blessed by
finding those near you for whom you so
care. that you will be exalted. May you
care intensely for the greatest, the highest,
and the truest. So to care is a foretaste
of immortality."
Dean Nluilenburg introduced the speaker, mentioning that he uas a leader id
humanitarianism and group understanding.

a member of the Council Executive Committee; president two years of the Penobscot Valley Alumni Association and later
acting president bw a third term; member
of the Memorial Fund Committee and of
the Memorial Building Committee; alumni representative on the Athletic Board
for many years and a member of several
other committees including Campus Planning.
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Wise Says Cynicism Defeatism
Seeking Excuses for Itself
(Continued front Page One
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IF EVER I SAW
a picture of content,it's you when
you're puffing on a pipeful of
Granger. And I admit I like the
fragrant aroma myself."
It is surprising how much better
a pipe tastes when it is filled with
tobacco that's made especially for
pipes. And the Granger package
is just right, too.
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Sue Bailey Thurman, an outstanding
negro leader of the Y.W.C.A. will visit
the campus November 9th and 10th. She
is touring Maine for a week and is coming here from Washington, D. C.
During her visit she will lead discus:WA GAMMA RHO HOLDS PHI MU DELTA
sion groups on race prejudice and render
HOLDS
ANCE AT COUNTRY CLUBi
INFORMAL PARTY SAT. negro spirituals and folk music.
;ha Ganuna Rho held an informal l Phi Mu Delta
She will lead the Freshman Y.W. meetheld their first informal
. party Friday evening at the Penob- party last Saturday
ing Wednesday evening at Mount Vernon.
evening with about
Valley Country Club. About forty, forty couples
present. The house was
attended and danced to the airs appropriately
"Time Budgets" was the topic at the
decorated with orange and
erley Reynolds' orchestra. During black streamers,
Freshman Y.W.C.A. meeting held at
while the seasonal efsossion refreshtipnts of ice cream, ' fect was
further carried out by refresh- Mount Vernon on Wednesday evening.
and cake were served.
ments consisting of cider and doughnuts. Miss Ruth Stone explained sample budge chaperons were Mr. and Mrs.
Major and Mrs. Eberle, Mr. and Mrs. ets, and gave suggestions for distribution
Simmons and Mrs. Lovejoy. The S. M. Wallace,
of time.
and Mrs. Ada King chaplace in charge of arrangements eroned. Al
Sue Bailey Thurman, who will be on
Alley, Ken Cleaves, and Ed
Stanley Blanchard and Henry Haggett were
sec:
in charge of the party. the campus next week, will be the guest
Max ho.
The music was furnished by Larry's at next Wednesday's meeting at Mount
Vernon.
Bears.

50C I ETY
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Mrs. G. \V. Small entertained the Delta
Zeta Sorority at dinner ‘Vednesday evening. Oct. 2fl, at her home in Orono. A
Delta Zeta Rose dinner was served at 6
o'clock. A cake decorated in rose design
was cut by the hostess
Mrs. Small is a patroness of the sorority and has just returned from a visit with
relatives in Virginia.

The Eagles and Owls had a get-together at Piney Knoll Monday evening.
The Eagles had the tire built, and supper
of hamburg sandwfihes, pickles, dough
nuts, and coffee all prepared when the
Owls arrived. After supper, around the
camp-fire, Sam Reese and George Cobb
entertained with jokes and stories.

Chi Omega entertained the members of •
Beta Chapter of Colby College at an informal tea held at Colvin Hall, Saturday;
following the game. The table was decorated with candles and a bouquet of white
carnations. Doris Ballard and Beatrice
Cummings poured. The serving was done
by the Sophomores. Helen Nivison st:tin charge of the affair.

SUIT or OVERCOAT
Sponged and Pressed
50e
Cleaning and Pressing
$1.00

Bill Riley

Dr. F. B. Savage

"ONE WAY'PASSAGE"

•
•

•

The Sodalitas Latina held its annual
ssustion on Tuesday evening, Nov. 1, in
Stevens Hall. The new members are:
Frances Morrison, Colleen MacDonald,
Thelma Blackington, Elizabeth Blethen,
Pearl Parsons, and Agnes Fleming. After
the initiation, cider and doughnuts were
served, and at a short business meeting,
Colleen MacDonald was elected Secretary-Treasurer for the ensuing year and
Thelma Blackington chairman of the committee to present the next program. The
committee in charge consisted of Daisy
DeMeyer, Virginia Tuell, and Ruth Rus-

a.

W. N. HELLENBRAND
The Jeweler
Repairing

1
.
Watch and Jewelry

10% discount to students
OLD Tows;
Mstse

BACON PRINTING CO.
22 State

Si-, Bangor

. STRAND THEATRE

Alpha Kappa entertained twenty alum)fisz!it
'fiances
TRI DELTA ENTERTAINS
nae and fifteen members front the Colby
Bangor
.4FTER GAME SATURDAY SKULL DANCE FRI.
Eleanor Kane '32. Pi Beta Phi, who is chapter at a buffet supper Saturday.
HAS
Tri Delta entertained the Colby chapREYNOLDS' ORCHESTRA teaching at Farmington High School, Refreshments were served.
•
ter it a buffet-supper given after the
The annual Senior Skull dance was was a guest on the campus last week-end
?s,,: last Saturday. Many of the alum- held Friday evening
in Alumni Hall.
.sere back: Tillie Crozier '31, Mar- Music was furnished by
Arlene Archainbault, a former member NNE 1111•111•••011111•W•11 11•1111.111111•10•••1111••■•••••1
Perley Reynolds'
Bittner '31, jean Keirstead '31, Commanders, and the
s.,.
of
the class of '34 was a week-end guest a
chaperons were Mr.
•k
Lewis '32, Kay Trickey '32, Mary and Mrs. Frederick Youngs,
at the Tri Delta 1-louse.
•
Prof. and
11..Loon '31, Berna Blaisdell '29, Arlene Mrs. Benjamin Kent and
•
FRI.-SAT.
Mr. and Mrs.
•
krchambault, and Sadie Thompson.
Maynard A. Hincks. Swen Hallgren was
Nov. 4-5
chairman of the committee in charge.
•
daring,
A
gripping
romance—The "Grand Hotel"
Miss Lengyel gave a tea Thursday af•
of the Sea!
•
teriloon in honor of Miss Ann Hodgkins,
The Phi Gamma Delta Homecoming
field secretary of the National Amateur Informal was held last Saturday
WILLIAM POWELL—KAY FRANCIS in
night at
.•
Athletic Federation, and Mrs. Grace Ha- the Phi Gam House, About 125
members
DENTIST
yard, State Chairman of the Amateur and guests were there during the
evening.
Federation. Both guests gave Mr. and Mrs. Hosea Buck
and Dean and
39 South Main St.
•ss.re-sting talks.
Mrs. Paul Cloke chaperoned. The reMiss Rogers and Dean Bean were fac- freshments were fruit salad, hot
rolls, and
MON.-TuEs.-WED.
OLD TOWN
•
MADER
ulty members present, while about thirty- cider. Smith Ames' Orchestra
furnished
Nov. 7-8-9
five girls especially interested in athletics the music.
•
enjoyed the pleasant afternoon. RefreshTel. 179-2
•
Ernest Lubitscli's
•
ments were served.

•
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DANCE PROGRAMS

°ONO
c ut out and hang up
Fri., Nov. 4

"HERITAGE OF THE
DESERT"
with Randolph Scott, Sally, J. Farrell MacDonald. One thrill after
another in Zane Grey's greatest of
all Western Romances.
Sat., Nov. 5

"NIGHT AFTER NIGHT"
with George Raft, Constance Cummings, Wynne Gibson. Mae West.
and Alison Skipworth. Danger
surrounds them. Passion strikes
them, I.ove sways them. In this
sinister house—drama stalks.
Mon and Tues., Nov. 7 and 8

"PHANTOM PRESIDENT"
with George M. Cohan, Claudette
Colbert, Jimmy Durante, and
others. "Schnozzle" Durante for
LAUGHS,Cohan for SONGS,and
Colbert for ROMANCE
Wed. Nov.9

"HAT CHECK GIRL"

•
•

"TROUBLE IN PARADISE'S

with Sally Eilers, Ben Lyon, Ginger Rogers, Arthur Pierson and
Monroe Owsley. She had the lowdown on the High Hats, Stuffed
Shirts, and False Fronts.

•
•
•

with MIRIAM HOPEINS, KAY FRANCIS,
HERBERT 'MARSHALL, CHARLIE RUGGLES

"NIGHT WORLD"

a
•
•

Thurs., Nov. 10
with Lew Ayres, Mae Clarke,
George Raft, and others. THE
NIGHT WORLD will thrill you
with its's fierce intensity of love
and hatred.

PERA llOUSEtiiitiit
BANGOR
Continifinis Daily 1:30 to 10:30

•
•

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••11

The Phi Mu Sorority gave an informal
tea at North Hall for the alumnae and the
•iting Colby girls on Saturday after.1 after the Colby-Maine game. Mar' Lovely poured and the patronesses
lrs. Donnell Young and Mrs. Nor...irt.

Thomas Service Station
Combining Quality with
Economy

Skating on Thin Ice

SOCONY PRODUCTS

Trying to make a too cheap
overcoat withstand one of our
he-man winters is the riskiest
sort of business.

Rent our
.
JOHNSON ELECTRIC
FLOOR SANDER
d fix up those old floors

Our Griffon overcoats are
low in price but not cheap.
$25.00 will buy an overcoat
that will keep you cozy and
healthy when Old Man Winter
does his worst!

FRED C. PARK
HARDWARE

PAINTS

'THE INDIAN RAID
"Nature in the Raw"—as porII

• PLUMBING - HEATING
WALLPAMRS
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trayed by the celebrated artist, Fred
Madan... inspired by that
bloody scramble of covered wagons
in the Colorado Gold Rush(185R),
as described in the National Geographic Magazine. "Nature in the
Raw is Seldom Mild"—and raw tobaccos have no place in cigarettes.

VIRGIE'S

NA0,
0

COO.00

ORONO

THE NATIONAL ECONOMY LEAGUE invites the endorsement and support of all citizens. Any voter residing in the State of Maine—man or woman
—is eligible to membership in the Maine Branch of the League. If you desire
to join, please fill out, sign and return the attached coupon. Additional cards
•nay be obtained from the League's Headquarters.

No raw tobaccos in Luckies
—that's why they're so mild

Membership involves no obligation to pay dues or fees of any
kind. The League is dependent, however, upon voluntary
contributions, and it is hoped that those who can help financially will make such contributions, from $1.00 up, as they
can afford.
cks should be payable to "THE NATIONAL ECONOMY LEAGUE (MAINE)."
sent to the Headquarters of the State Branch, 93 Exchange Street, Port.0(1, Maine.
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If°me
Address

E buy the finest, the aging and mellowing, are
very finest tobaccos then given the benefit of
in all the world—but that that Lucky Strike purifydoes not explain why folks ing process, described by
everywhere regard Lucky the words—"It's toasted".
Strike as the mildest ciga- That's why folks in every
rette. The fact is, we never city, town and hamlet say
overlook the truth that that Luckies are such mild
"Nature in the Raw is cigarettes.
.
Seldom Mild" —so these 4.
"
fine tobaccos,after proper
That package of mild Unities

(Please print your Name)

(Stress)

Voter in the.
Congressional District, Maine. hereby endorse the
purposes of Tits NATIONAL ECONOMY LEAGUE, enroll as a member without
Financial obligation, and authorize the officers rf the League to represent
me
in carrying out its purposes
Date..
NiqRailirf
(Far the use of those who wuh to enistrihmte)
enclose $
as a contribution.
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CROSS COUNTRY TEAMS
OFF FOR BOSTON MEET
Hampshire Favorite;
CARIBOU HARRIER SETS N.Out To Support Title
NEW COURSE RECORD Captured_in 1931
Giberson, sophomore harrier from Caribou, plodded through a cold wet drizzle
Saturday. to win the annual University of
Maine Interscholastic Run, and set a new
record over the rainsoaked 2)4 mile
course. The Aroostook flyer broke the
tape at the finish line in 14 minutes, 10;i
seconds, nearly three seconds faster than
the former record of 14:14 established by
Lou Osgood, in the prep school division,

‘Vith hopes running high, the Pale Blue
harriers leave this week-end for Boston
to participate in the 20th annual cross-

SPORTS SPIELS
By BOB BERG
Maine may enter the game the favorite
against Bowdoin Saturday but do not
think for one moment that the Bricemen
are in for an easy tussle. In a season of
the wildest sort of upsets, when comparative scores mean absolutely nothing, anything is liable to take place in the clash.
Bowdoin men who saw their team's great
bid for a victory over Bates last week are
perking up and seeing hope of a triumph
over the arch enemy, Maine.
••• •••
fact that the Black Bears
the
Despite

country run sponsored by the New England Intercollegiate Athletic Association
over the new Franklin Park course on
Monday.
Ten New England colleges including:
Bates, Bowdoin, M.I.T., Massachusetts
State, Northeastern, Rhode Island,
several years ago.
star
d, Tufts, New Hampshire, and
Caribou
Springfiel
the
that
fact
the
Despite
six
with
will each run seven men, with
Houlton,
Wesleyan
placed in first position,
for the college.
men among the first ten to finish, for the only the first five scoring
the
off
carried
cup by winthe
succession
retired
second year in
In 1921 Maine
high school prize. Gartley of Houlton ning its fourth championship, after nine
followed Giberson home in second place years of competition. Bates captured the
with NViggins in third and Murphy in trophy two years ago. Last year the New
fifth. The winners scored 26 points to 79, Hampshire hill-attd-dalers won the first
for its nearest competitor, Caribou.
leg on the new cup and this year will
Lee
class,
school
probably be favored to win again.
y
preparator
In the
Academy, 1931 champs, was defeated by
As yet no public announcement has
Higgins Classical Institute 26-30, in a been made as to the line-up of the Frosh
race of only two entrants. Sherwood, a squad to travel to Boston, however, the
Higgins runner, placed first in 14:204i varsity berths will be filled by: Kenneth
after a gruelling grind over the water Black, Theodore Earl, Harry Booth, Russoaked course. He was followed in order sell Shaw, Donald Corbett, Laurence
by G. Cobb and Stevens of Lee in second Jackson, Joel Marsh. James Fuller, Wiland third, and Earl of Higgins in fourth. liam Cole, Robert Wishart, Harry SaunIndividual silver plaques for permanent ders, Robert Clifford, Enoch Williamson,
possession were awarded to the winning Francis Morong, and Karl Anderson.
teams while the five scoring members of
Dot Rosen and Muriel Holmes motored
the first three squads received gold, silver
and bronze medals. The first three plac- to Augusta Saturday.
ing men in each race were all recipients of
Tom .Maines, ex-'33, attended the Colsimilar awards.
ine game.
by-Ma
High
Team scores are as follows:
school—Houlton, 26; Caribou, 79; Deering, 107; Lincoln Academy, 159; Stetson,
167; Orono, 183; Kingfield, 190; Greely
Institute, 194; Brewer, 210; Hampden
Academy, 228; Old Town, 245. Prep
school—Higgins Classical Institute, 26;
Lee Academy, 30.

Lewis S. Libby, D.D.S.
JORDAN BLOCK

Then from out of a clear sky, the Polar
Bear suddenly went berserk and smashed
Maine to the ground for a sensational victory over a hea‘ily favored Black Bear
eleven. Fans all over the state are now
wondering whether history will repeat to
see the Bowser coached team rise to the
heights once again and turn back the old
enemy front the Northland.
••• •••
But the Maine gridiron warriors ‘ividly

recall this upset and, though they may be
the favorites, are not entering the game
full of confidence. Coach Brice has been
sending his Pale Blue phalanx through
hard practise sessions this week and plans
to have his charges on edge for the crutilt. Everything points to a hard
will come to Brunswick with no defeats cial
and the Maine coaching staff expect
battle
in the state series, and only one during
to be the most gruelling one of
scrap
this
the year, suffered at the hands of Holy
the Black Bear outfit.
for
series
the
Cross, a loss entirely expected, the Polar
Bear of Bowdoin has expectations of reThe fall meeting of the College 4-H
peating its victory of 1930 when the situat 22-23 Rogers Hall
ation before the game was similar to that Club will be held
Newcomers are especP.M.
7
at
Tuesday
of this year.
ially urged to come and get acquainted.
Cleb members
In that memorable contest two seasons All active and former 4-H
Miss
invited.
cordially
and
eligible
are
having
after
ago, Bowdoin took the field
be present.
been stumbled by both Bates and Colby. Spearin and Mr. Shibles will

that was to mean the game. The pass wa.
towards the end of the line and intender!
; for a Jayvee wing, but Smith, whose work
was outstanding for the Freshmen all af
ternoon, intercepted the ball and skippt
along the sidelines for the score.
Only once again, when they recovered
Jimmy Smith, fleet freshman end, picked
fumble on the yearling's twen
freshman
a
a Junior Varsity pass out of the air, on
yard line, did the junior regular,
ty-five
perbehind
and
line,
yard
fifteen
own
his
a fifteen yard penalty art!
fect interference ran eighty-five yards for threaten, but
at the line forced them t.
a touchdown, and the first frosh victory of three failures
down. During the fina;
fourth
the
on
punt
afterthe year, at Alumni Field, Monday
minutes of play, the frosh began a con
noon.
certed assault on the junior varsity goal,
The interception and scoring run sionly to fall short when three penalties
lenced a fifty yard attack on the yearling
compelled them to relinquish the ball dee!,
goal and gave the Jonesmen a lead which in opposing territory. The feature of tht
was never diminished. After advancing
drive was a forty yard run by Vermilyea
to the thirteen yard frosh line, when a
Jayvee back grabbed N'ermilyea's forward from his own forty-five to the Jayvee fiffor a thirty-five yard gain, two successive teen before he was downed from behind.
drives at the center of the line failed to
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